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We welcome your thoughts and
contributions to the newsletter.
Please contact us with your ideas.

‘Breaking Bread’ together!
October and December were festive months! We held our first ever Thanksgiving Dinner
on October 4th and our Annual Winter Holiday Dinner on December 8 th. Both dinners –
potluck style – were fantastic! We have some talented cooks and bakers in our CoSA
family and the range of food contributions is getting better and better every year! From
lamb, fish and cabbage rolls to homemade cheesecake and other delicious desserts, the
tables in the Parish Hall of St John’s Church were overflowing and there were plenty of
leftovers to take home.

Thanksgiving Dinner

Holiday Party - Gift Exchange (“stealing” in progress)

At each dinner we had over thirty guests, including core members, staff, volunteers and
their friends and families. During the Thanksgiving dinner, when we were joined by St
John’s priest Robert Heard, we took turns sharing what we were grateful for in our lives.
At the second dinner, Michel led us into a Christmas cheer song while David and his

Across Canada, 189 Core Members have joined CoSA
since October 2009 when the CoSA National
Demonstration Project funded by NCPC began.

Number of Core Members in

partner Marianne entertained us with two improv games – ‘word at a time story’ and
‘two-headed expert’.

These get-togethers are about more than just food and good

company – they are about fostering relationships and creating a sense of belonging for all
of us who are part of CoSA-Ottawa.
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We are, as always, grateful to St John’s Church for providing us with the space to hold
our events – from the potluck dinners, to volunteer training, circle meetings, and
discussion evenings – we could not do it without your support.
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Thank you, Thank you, Thank you - staff and parishioners alike!!!
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A WORD FROM THE
PROGRAM COORDINATOR

News & Events

CoSA-Ottawa Supporters

Monthly Discussion Evenings

Thanks to funding from the National Crime
Prevention Centre (NCPC), our CoSA community
across Canada gathered again, this year, in
Toronto. Aside from our usual sharing of
challenges and successes, the objectives of this
year’s Gathering were three-fold: to hear from the
newly-selected evaluation team about plans to
conduct a Canada-wide study of CoSA and to
receive training from Robin Wilson (who lead the
existing research on CoSA); to continue our
discussion on the formation of a national CoSA
association and, as always, to share best practices
with our colleagues.
The purpose of the evaluation is to determine the
effectiveness of CoSA, how it can be improved and
identify factors that have hindered or supported
its successful implementation across different
(CoSA) sites. Ken Montgomery, with The
Saskatchewan Justice Institute, is the project
manager and the lead evaluator is Jill Chouinard,
who is based in Ottawa. Ken, Jill and the
evaluation assistants, are very interested in a
participatory evaluation, hearing what we all have
to say and taking our suggestions seriously.

Once a month, core members, volunteers and

Supporters lend their name in support of CoSAOttawa as well as provide advice and resources.

The evaluation, which is scheduled for completion
at the end of December 2014, will not only provide
empirical evidence of CoSA’s efficacy, but enhance
its sustainability.

Bermuda – sand, sun, blue water, come to mind,
right? While this is accurate, Bermuda is also a
country that has seen an increasingly pronounced
racial and class divide, people living in abject
poverty and a system that relies on imprisonment
to deal with social issues (such as one’s inability
to pay one’s rent). How to effectively facilitate the
integration of individuals who have served time
for sexual offences is another issue, one that
Sheelagh Cooper, a Canadian living in Bermuda
and founder and CEO of the Coalition for the
Protection of Children has been concerned about.
Sheelagh
invited
CoSA-Ottawa
Program
Coordinator, Susan Love to speak about CoSA
during Bermuda’s first restorative justice week,
organized by the CPC (Nov 27 – Dec 6).

Robin Wilson explaining the research plans

On the matter of the national association, it was
agreed at the 2011 CoSA Gathering that a working
group would be struck to identify considerations
to address. The Working Group included five
coordinators and associates, with Susan Love as
the Chair. They consulted directors of several
established national associations, including Kim
Pate, ED of Elizabeth Fry, Susan Haines, ED of the
National Associations Active in Criminal Justice
and Graham Stewart, the former Executive
Director of John Howard Society Canada, as well
as John Howard Ontario and Kingston, who was a
wealth of knowledge on governance structures
and related issues at all structural levels. Graham
participated in many e-mail and telephone
discussions and attended the 2012 Gathering to
answer questions. After a lively discussion, it was
decided that a Planning Committee, with a
representative from each site or region, would be
struck to address the complexity of issues of
forming a national association. A very exciting
time in the history of CoSA, a Canadian
innovation!!
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staff – guided by skilled facilitators such as
Diana MacTier, Claudia Brann and Jennifer
Messer – get together to discuss various topics,
such as how to recognize, name and cope with
emotions, and the role of friendship in our lives.
The purpose of these events is two-fold: to
facilitate conversations on issues that can benefit
both core members and volunteers and to
encourage

interaction

beyond

the

circles

themselves, with the facilitators, staff and other
volunteers,

fostering

an

atmosphere

of

acceptance and trust. Future topics may include
healthy

cooking,

budgeting

wisely

and

meditation. Got any ideas for our Discussion
Evenings? We’d love to hear from you!

CoSA internationally
No Man is an Island

Sheelagh Cooper, Susan Love, Kelly Hunt, Nicola Feldman

Susan’s two presentations were very wellreceived by those from criminal justice, non-profit
and political parties who attended. Although
Bermuda faces pressing social and financial
issues, with a new political party recently in
power, Sheelagh and her associates (pictured
above) are confident that the government is open
to supporting social programs such as Circles of
Support and Accountability. We hope to hear
good news from Sheelagh in the near future!

www.cosa-ottawa.ca

• Andrejs Berzins
Former Chief Crown Attorney of Ottawa
• Lorraine Berzins
Former Community Chair of Justice, Church Council
on Justice and Corrections
• Charles Bordeleau
Police Chief, Ottawa Police Services (OPS)
• Christopher Carr
Former Director General, Chaplaincy, Correctional
Service of Canada (CSC)
• Jo Cassie
Former Member, Citizens Advisory Committee to the
Ottawa Parole Office
• Pat Connolly
Former Co-Director, The Well/La Source for Women
• John Edwards
Former Commissioner, CSC; Former President, John
Howard Society of Ottawa
• Rick Goodwin
Executive Director (E.D.), The Men’s Project
• Susan Haines
E.D., National Associations Active in Criminal
Justice
• Jan Looman
Clinical Manager, Regional Treatment Centre (ON),
CSC
• Patricia Love
Former Probation and Parole Officer; Founding
member of CoSA-Ottawa
• Kimberly Mann
E.D., Collaborative Justice Program; Co-Chair,
Ottawa Restorative Justice Network
• Frasier McVie
Former Director General, Security, CSC
• James Murphy
Manager, Community Relations, CSC
• Lisa Murphy
Forensic Psychometrist, Royal Ottawa Mental
Health Centre
• Ana Paquete
Former Director, Nunavut & Ottawa Parole Offices
• David Pepper
Former Director of Community Development and
Corporate Communications, OPS
• Michael Petrunik
Former Professor of Criminology, University of
Ottawa
• Sharon Rosenfeldt
Founder and President, Victims of Violence
• Geris Serran
Psychologist, Frontenac Institution, CSC
• Jill Skinner
Superintendent, Emergency Services Unit, OPS
• Don Wadel
Executive Director, John Howard Society of
Ottawa
• Pamela M. Yates
President, Cabot Consulting and Research Services
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Volunteer Perspectives

Jujubes & Mindfulness

Accountability - Not just a word

What do these seemingly unrelated things have in common? They

I think we all understand what it means to support someone – to

were both part of our full-day volunteer retreat on Saturday,

sustain; listen to; believe in; offer advice when it is sought. But

February 16th. Circle volunteers, steering committee members and

what does it mean to hold someone accountable? This is a more

staff came together to continue learning about self-care this year

elusive, complicated concept, at least for me. Does it mean calling

focusing on building trust and open communication in group

them out on their behaviour? Partly. Similarly, what does it mean

settings.

to be accountable? To report, explain, justify? Kind of. Ultimately,
I think it means to be answerable. But this implies that someone is
asking questions – the right questions. In school we’re taught that
there are no ‘stupid questions’, and while this may be true, there
are questions which are more effective than others in eliciting
conversation, at drawing out thinking patterns, ‘secrets’ that
should be shared, at getting to the ‘core’ of things. Sometimes
we’re afraid of asking those questions. Sometimes others are
afraid of asking us those questions. We tell new volunteers that
accountability is a form of support. It took me a while – even after

We began the morning with Buddhist teacher and inspirational
speaker Jim Moore who talked with us about mindfulness and
having a positive attitude towards situations that we encounter in
our daily lives, before guiding us through a brief meditation. Our
day continued with counsellor and mediator Diana MacTier who
talked with us about the features of a well-functioning team,
being aware of others’ perspectives and achieving balance in our
lives. She also guided us in a jujube team building challenge,
which, as you can see from the photos, we took quite seriously!

delivering training a few times – to really comprehend the full
implication of this. Being surrounded by people who believe in us
– unquestionably love us – is one of life’s gifts. But we also need
those same people to support us by asking the right questions –
forcing us to formulate the difficult answers, the answers that we
haven’t even allowed our mind to form. This is the gift that CoSA
has given me: a clearer awareness of who I am, the role I play in
my interactions with others, my surroundings, the people in it,
and the changes that are sometimes difficult but necessary to
make as we move forward in our lives.
Adina
Circle volunteer and part-time staff

Would you like to be a CoSA Volunteer?
Our Volunteer Training Program is starting soon!
Check out our website www.cosa-ottawa.ca for more
information or contact ailea@cosa-ottawa.ca to register!

We would like to extend a BIG THANK YOU to Jim and Diana!
Their knowledge, warmth and positivity made the retreat not
only an enjoyable day but also a challenging, thought-provoking
and ultimately illuminating one!

Did you know? Existing research (Wilson, Cortoni and McWhinnie, 2009)
demonstrates that sexual re-offending rates for men who participate in CoSA are
80% lower than for men who do not participate in CoSA!
Today there are 16 autonomous CoSA sites. This includes 171 Core Members and 657
volunteers. Between October 2009 and January 2013, volunteers donated over 132,000 hours
of their time in circles and over 143,000 hours including training and board hours.
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About us
Circles of Support and Accountability (CoSA) is an initiative inspired by restorative justice principles, pioneered by Canadians, to safely
and effectively reintegrate people into the community after being incarcerated for committing sexual offences. Volunteers and Core
Members aim to prevent further victimization by:
•
•
•
•

Supporting the Core Member to develop constructive and pro-social strategies and solutions to everyday problems and concerns;
Facilitating the Core Member’s practical needs and providing a consistent network of support;
Challenging the Core Member's behaviours and attitudes that may be associated with his offending cycle; and,
Celebrating successes.
No More Victims
No One is Disposable
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Contact us!

CoSA-Ottawa is grateful to:
❖ Community volunteers

200 Isabella Street, Suite 303
Ottawa ON K1S 1V7
www.cosa-ottawa.ca
Phone (613) 288-2284
Fax (613) 237-6129

❖ The staff and congregation of Church of St. John the Evangelist
❖ Community partners and Supporters
As well as our funders:
❖ The Chaplaincy Branch, Correctional Service of Canada
❖ The National Crime Prevention Centre, Public Safety
Canada

Program Coordinator
Susan Love
slove@cosa-ottawa.ca

❖ Individual donors

Thanks to The Church Council on Justice and Corrections, who manages the National
Crime Prevention contribution agreement and shares data from the national
demonstration project.

Data Coordinator
Adina Ilea
ailea@cosa-ottawa.ca

CoSA-Ottawa is a proud member of Volunteer Ottawa and
The Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers

Support CoSA-Ottawa
Since our inception, CoSA-Ottawa has relied upon the support of our community and individual donors like you. The stigma associated with sex
offending - especially against children – brings financial and other challenges with it. Your contribution helps.
I support CoSA-Ottawa and am enclosing a charitable donation of:
$50
$100
Other: $ __________
Please make cheques payable to The Church of St. John the Evangelist, Memo: CoSA and mail to 200 Isabella Street, Suite 303, Ottawa ON K1S 1V7.
Tax receipts are issued for all donations over $20.
Please contact me about opportunities to contribute or volunteer.
Please sign me up to receive The CoSA-Ottawa Chronicle, produced three times per year.
‣

By E-Mail: ________________________________________________________________________________

‣

By Regular Mail: Name & Address: __________________________________________________________

Donate Online at
www.CanadaHelps.org/St.John’s
Be sure to specify “CoSA”

______________________________________________________________________________________
Donations of time and service are also welcome. You can do more than be in a circle! We need volunteer support for office administration, IT and web development, newsletter
articles, translation, fund raising and special events planning. Please contact Susan Love for information.
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